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TRICK OR TREAT CARD--CREATE A
CRITTER 2 CONTEST
Design by: NULL396883 (3 Projects)
About me: I'm a m om and a teacher. I lik e
quick , easy projects with m ax im um im pact. I
m ostly create cards and gifts.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Halloween Holiday Cards

Seasonal Cards Cards
A card created for the Create a Critter 2 Contest

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Create a Critter
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
black ribbon

Gemstone brad

cardstock

striped pattern paper

Cuttlebug swiss dots folder

red tape

glue or tape runner

black and orange ink

wiggly eyes

PROJECT CUT FILES
Halloween.ccr

Cuttlebug® Machine New Design!

STEP 1
Run black ribbon around orange strip, and tie a bow with black ribbon, using brad to secure it at the center. Use red tape to secure the
black ribbon.

Front left ribbon

STEP 2
Cut striped paper rectangle and adhere to front of card with tape runner. Run black house through Cuttlebug with swiss dots folder. Adhere
all elements to card face.

Full view

STEP 3
Run the "boo" and Bag through Swiss Dots folder. Cut yellow rectangle and striped rectangle. Edge with black ink. Glue together layers for
bag and candy. Add wiggly eyes to "Boo." Adhere all elements to card face.

Inside of card

STEP 4
For front of card, cut out black house and background and ghost. Use sponge to lightly blacken edges of moon and ghost. Stamp "Trick or
Treat" onto white square with black ink and sponge edges of square with orange ink. Cut a 1 inch strip oo orange cardstock and put black
ink on edges.

RELATED PROJECTS
Word Collage
Boards
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Boo Rosette Wall
hanging
View details

Wicked Witch Layout

View details

